
Sermon 05-02-2021 

Power & Comfort – Rev. Markus Wegenast 

Revelation 1:4-8 
 

4 John to the seven churches that are in Asia: Grace to you and peace from him who is and who was and who is to come, 

and from the seven spirits who are before his throne, 5 and from Jesus Christ, the faithful witness, the firstborn of the 

dead, and the ruler of the kings of the earth. To him who loves us and freed us from our sins by his blood, 6 and made  us 

to be a kingdom, priests serving his God and Father, to him be glory and dominion forever and ever. Amen. 
7 Look! He is coming with the clouds;    every eye will see him, even those who pierced him; and on his account all the 

tribes of the earth will wail. So it is to be. Amen. 8“I am the Alpha and the Omega,” says the Lord God, who is and who 

was and who is to come, the Almighty. 
 

1)  

Here we are in May. I’m looking forward to the many good things May brings: Even Wisconsin will eventually winter 

behind this month, front and back lawns will become more beautiful and the outdoors will become a real alternative. 

In church we will celebrate mother’s day, third grade Bible presentation, our graduates, the conclusion of our capital 

campaign, and we will have a musical Pentecost. May will have lots of fun! 

May will also bring hardship: More people will get infected with the coronavirus and die from it, here in Appleton, and 

much more elsewhere. People of color will experience racism and xenophobia in new and hurtful ways; and on the 

flipside we will have people whose skin is considered white who will be called racist and xenophobes for unjustified 

reasons. As a society we will continue to drift further apart despite the beauty of May around us. 

And in the midst of all of this is our God! God is not just there to be passively present – God is present in power and 

might – always, even when on the cross! 

In the midst of life’s ups and downs, God is present in power and might… 
 

2) 

The book of Revelation in the Bible highlights greatly how God is present in the most terrible ups and downs of life. Even 

when the world drowns in chaos – God is in control. That’s why Revelation is called a book of comfort despite all the 

bizarre and hard to understand prophesies.  

... that is comforting! 

If you believe that God is in control even when things around you are not - you do live differently. You interact with your 

world in a completely different way when you trust that you have a heavenly almighty friend. I look forward to spending 

some time with you in this book for the next three weeks. That’s a key message the book of Revelation wants to bring 

across. 
 

 3) 

Should we take a look at today’s passage and see if we can find comfort and more in it? 
4John to the seven churches that are in Asia: Grace to you and peace from him who is and who was and who is to 

come, and from the seven spirits who are before his throne, 

- Right away you may wonder: what are those seven churches? They are real historical entities, they did indeed 

exist as small Christian congregations in what we call Turkey today. The number 7 though may give us a hint that 

the book of Revelation is not exclusively written to just these 7 congregations. 7, as you may know, in the Bible, 

represents completeness and it could very well be that John wants to say:  

“Beyond what I directly write to you guys, I am talking to the completeness of God’s churches. All you 

other churches out there, see how you fit into what I’m sharing with those 7 because you are part of the 

complete amount of churches.” 

- Next we have a common greeting: “grace and peace” – many letters in the NT start this way. But then comes 

something interesting: 

- “from him who is and who was and who is to come.” If you’ve recently read the story of Moses in the OT this 

may ring a bit of a bell. When Moses saw a burning bush in the desert and gets his call to lead the Israelites out of 

Egypt, he wants to know God’s name. And God introduces himself as “I am who I am” 

In Revelation Jesus introduces God as the one “who is, was and is to come.” Thru Jesus we know God so much 

better than the Israelites ever did but you probably agree when I say: we don’t know everything about God. God is 

always more than we can imagine and understand. It’s hard to comprehend that God is present at all times: 

yesterday, today and tomorrow. But don’t you find it comforting? 

- But now it gets a bit more complicated: “and from the seven spirits who are before his throne,” 

What is that supposed to mean? Does the Holy Spirit have 6 siblings? No, probably not! That would really mess 

up our understanding of the trinity. If we remember again that 7 is a number for completeness we may just want 

to conclude that the 7 spirits are another way of speaking about the Holy Spirit of God – aka: the completeness of 

God’s Spirit. Make sense? 



 

How are you doing so far with digging into Revelation? Please don’t think that I’m a great Revelation expert. There is 

much that I don’t understand and I won’t analyze each verse in such great detail as we just did. My purpose is to find 

comfort together with you… 

Let’s see if we find comfort as the opening greeting continues in verse 5: 
5 and from Jesus Christ, the faithful witness, the firstborn of the dead, and the ruler of the kings of the earth. 

 

- This is interesting also. I just talked about the trinity. Jesus is here introduced in three ways ~ so it’s almost like a 

trinity within the trinity. Don’t get too excited about that – no reason to make this more complicated than it is. 

There are three personifications of Jesus & they’re really powerful:  
 

1) He is a faithful witness because until the end of his earthly ministry he was committed to show us who God 

really is. Not even torture and death would make him cease to faithfully witness that the great “I am who I am” 

is in love with his people and his creation. 
 

2) He is the firstborn of the dead. Jesus was the first one to ever experience resurrection. Resurrection hope started 

with Jesus, because there was none before him. 

You may want to say: “But what about Lazarus – he was raised from the dead by Jesus before Jesus was nailed 

to the cross…” Yes, that’s true, but Lazarus’ resurrection was different from Jesus’. L came back from the dead 

in order to live again, conclude his life on earth and then die again. When Jesus was raised he came back for 

good – he didn’t have to die again, he had a new body, a resurrection body, in which he went back to his father 

in heaven. The Bible says that Jesus established resurrection for all of us who live and die in the faith of Jesus. 
 

3) And then this Jesus is also the ruler of the kings of the earth. Hm. I find this super interesting. What exactly 

does it mean to “rule?” Is Jesus ruling the White House or the German Bundestag? Does he tell President Xi 

Jinping in China how to run his country?  

I actually don’t know – but what I believe we are invited to get out of this is that the risen Christ holds power 

and majesty that goes above the realm of just the church. [Owen > God’s the boss of the church.”] He’s more 

than that. Christ’s power is over all of creation and creatures. Yes, there is free will and of course myriads of 

people refuse to live as Christ would want us to live – sometimes, to my deep regret, I’m one of them. But that 

doesn’t change the fact that Christ is sovereign. Christ who is one with God is not out of options if he doesn’t 

have people to go along with him! That exactly is what almightiness is about. The whole book of Revelation is 

about people rejecting to get along with God and God still gets everything accomplished in the end. 
 

But I tell you this: God would much rather have us part of it! God wants to have got you! Remember that awkward Easter 

message we heard? He is the one who “…who loves us and freed us.” 

To him who loves us and freed us from our sins by his blood, 6 and made us to be a kingdom, priests serving his God 

and Father, to him be glory and dominion forever and ever. Amen. 

If we don’t live the way God intends for us to live we are not free! 

We are only free when we live the life he gives us, to be priests who serve God by serving others. Isn’t that an interesting 

concept of power? God has glory and dominion forever but he still wants people who are willing to serve him – he doesn’t 

want to do it all alone with his angels. He wants you and me to be part of that marvelous kingdom that he builds.   

For the completion of this kingdom Christ will have to come again. 
7 Look! He is coming with the clouds; 

    every eye will see him, 

even those who pierced him; 

    and on his account all the tribes of the earth will wail. 

So it is to be. Amen. 

And that’s what the rest of the book will be about. We can’t just turn this world in a perfect world without coronavirus 

deaths, without racism or calling each other names. For this, we need God to do something extraordinary. 

That’s why he is the alpha and the omega – it’s not the human race that will figure it all out – our faithfulness is just not 

sufficient for that. But God’s faithfulness is: 
8 “I am the Alpha and the Omega,” says the Lord God, who is and who was and who is to come, the Almighty. 

 

How does it make you feel that this almighty God wants to have you? He wants to start his new world and his glorious 

kingdom with you right now, in your lifetime.  

Every act of obedience and love that we can muster as followers will not be in vain – it will have a beautiful conclusion 

and fulfillment when God will make all things new. 

I hope that as we continue to look at the book of Revelation we are becoming more and more willing to leave our own 

interest behind and get excited about God’s interest because it will bring healing and comfort to all people.  

Let us partner with the almighty one, the God of comfort and hope who makes all things new. Amen. 


